
The unbreakable, safe alternative to aspirating with glass pipettes on vacuum lines.

Glass Pasteur pipettes are still widely used in laboratories for aspirating samples on vacuum lines or with Pipet-Aid devices. 
However, they undoubtedly carry significant risk, with the potential to cause serious injury when they break.

Due to the ultra-fine nature of the glass, and the hazardous laboratory environment, cuts can lead to infections and illness. 
Indeed many laboratories are now banning the use of glass Pasteur pipettes because of the danger involved.

The giant anteater digs a small hole in an ant or termite mound and uses an extraordinary set of tongue and jaw movements 
to lick up the insects as they are exposed. Aspirator Pastettes are the safe alternative to aspirating with glass pipettes on 

vacuum lines. Like the anteater’s long tongue, they are long enough to reach into the furthest corners of tissue culture flasks.

Safety First!
But, there are much safer alternatives readily 
available. Manufactured from virgin LDPE 
(low density polyethylene), Alpha Aspirator 
Pastettes® are unbreakable and eliminate the 
hazards of glass pipettes when aspirating on 
vacuum lines. They can also be used with any 
laboratory Pipet-Aid.

They offer the best choice when working with 
infectious and hazardous materials. Plus they are 
ideal to transfer delicate or valuable cell lines as their 
flexibility and softness provides protection for your 
cells, as well as your staff.

■ Manufactured from polyethylene
■ Safer than glass
■ Flexible and soft to protect cell cultures
■ Can be used with any laboratory Pipet-Aid
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Aspirator Pastette®

Cat. No. Description Length Pack Size

LW4806 Short Aspirator Sterile supplied as 20 bags of 25 pipettes 152mm 500
LW4811 Long Aspirator Sterile supplied as 20 bags of 25 pipettes 280mm 500

Sterile Packs
Sterile packs are securely sealed and e-beam 
irradiated to SAL:10-4 to provide Pastettes 
suitable for aseptic transfers. Certificates of 
sterility are available by lot number.

Aspirator Pastettes are available in two lengths 
enabling you to reach to the very bottom of large 
tissue culture flasks, media bottles and Winchesters. 
They are supplied sterile in convenient inner packs of 
25 Pastettes.

Are you using genuine Pastettes®?

Often imitated, but never bettered, Pastettes from 
Alpha Laboratories offer the most comprehensive 
range of disposable transfer pipettes available to suit 
all clinical, experimental and routine liquid handling 
procedures.

Pastettes are manufactured from virgin low-density 
polyethylene (LDPE), safely providing precise transfer 
and delivery of liquids, reagents and cell suspensions. 
Graduated, Non-graduated, Fine Tip and Micro 
ranges feature designs specific for your applications.

Pastettes are ideally suited to sterile and non-sterile 
applications. These Aspirator Pipettes are sterile and 
packed in bags of 25 pipettes with 20 bags per pack. 
Sterility Assurance level (SAL) is ensured by irradiating 
this product according to ANSI/AAMI/ISO 11137-
2006 guidelines.

Request the Alpha Laboratories’ catalogue to see our 
complete range or request samples to try before  
you buy.
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If you want to make your lab a safer place, 
request a free sample of Alpha Aspirator 
Pastettes® today.
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